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And Other Officials of Farm
ers' Bank Give Evidence: in 
Charges of Conspiracy to 
Injure Brought Against 
Three Former Employes,

> lit13mBlmd Senator %ore Names . Merton Kent of Argonaut 
Rowing Club Loses His Life 
in the Lake When Thrown 
Out of Disabled Launch in 
Tow of Steamer,
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Sherman as "Man Higher 
Up" Involved fn Big Com
mission Deal in Oklahoma 
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I4NB6AY, Au». 4.—(Special.)—"It Is 
a serious matter. I want to look Into 
the evidence carefully.” eatd Magis
trate Alex. Jackson this afternoon in 
deferring until Wednesday morning 
next his decision in regard to the ac
cusations brought by the Farm ere* 
Bank of Canada againet three former

l1fc<ev i-MUSKOGEE. Okla.. Aug. 4.—What 
happened in the private office of Unit
ed States Senator Thomas P. Gore of 
Oklahoma, at Washington at noon last 
May 6th, formed the basis of sensa
tional charges. Involving the ntimes of 
Vice-President Sherman, Senator Chas.

Victims of the Water.
MERTON KENT of the Argo- 

naut Rowing Club, In the lake.
HARRY McBRATNEŸ, 265 

Palmerston-avenue, in 
Simcoe.

FRED SWIFT, in the bay.
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: 111
as

-x. ?
Lake ivl.MERTON KENT

Of the Argonaut Rowing Club, who 
, 'lost "Me life yesterday.

————   ———— ----------------«

Curtis of Kansas, Congressman B. 8. 
McGuire of Oklahoma and others, in a 

S _ hearing before a special congressional 
investigating committee here to-day.

During the thirty or forty minutes 
of a conference held in that office. Sen
ator Gore testified that he was ap
proached by Jacob L. Hanion, former 
chairman of the Oklahoma territorial 
Republican committee and also former 
chairman of the Oklahoma State Re
publican committee, and that he was 
offered a bribe of $26,000 or $50,600 to 
remove certain legislation pending in 
congress, so that $3,000,000 might be 
paid to J. F. MdMurray, an attorney 
of McAllister, Okla., and his assoc la tea 

The money was to represent "attor
ney’s fees of ten per cent, of $30,000,000. 
which was to be obtained from a. New 
York syndicate for 450,000 acred of coal 
and asphalt lands now owned by the 
Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians in 
this state. •»-

employes.
The .formal charge read»:

^ "That A. B. McGill, J. J. Fleuty «$4 
j. L. Coulter of the Town oi Lindsay, 
in the County of Victoria, and At oth
er places in the Province of Ontario, 
in the year M1Ô, prior, to the taxteg -OT 
this information, did* unlawfully and 
wickedly conspire, confederate **4 
agree with one another, and each with , 
the other, by deceit and' falsehood'agd 
other fraudulent means, to defraud tpe 
Farmers’ Bank of Canada, and to H}\ 
Jurlously affect the credit and stand
ing of the Farmers’ Bank.”'

Magistrate Jackson : declined to tjr 
the case, but held merely a prelimin
ary investigation. Crown Attorney 
Devlin was assisted by H. H. Dewart, 
K.C., of Toronto, former county crown 
attorney there, and who Is acting *• 
counsellor the Farmers’ Bank. Thew. 
Stewart, counsel for the accused;* ob
jected, but was told that, as It was 
only an enquiry, it, was permissible. 
For the same reason the defence sub
mitted no evidence. The court wf* 
crowded.

The allegations that McGill, format 
local manager of the * Farmers’ Sank, 
Fleury, his accountant, and Coulter, 

.former manager at Neetleton, cog- 
spired to resign from the Farmers’ 
Bank and spread certain information 
calculated to, cause depositors to with
draw, and to send their custom to the 
Home Bank, into the service of whhdt 
the defendants entered.the Home hav- 

“I don’t know where thst-lnforma- ing but recently opened-up a loca^of- 
tion came from,” said Vice-President £&. ^^h^te^ora*
Berry of the O.R.C. regarding a pub- them late at night, and intimated that 
lished report that; the G. T. R. train- the bank and its management was not 
men and conductors were likely to especially “safe." As a result, some 
call another general- strike If the super- $661000 was withdrawn, soma of which 
intendants of the hompgUy did not has been returned, but most of which 
cease discriminating, against tbtoh for has gone to the Home Bank. Of Which 
the strikebreakers. . . MtiOiU Is new manager. ,

“But,” he added, "that’s what Is be- Injector’s Evidence,
ing done by the company Just the same, Mr. Devrait; - Erst examined J/ (3.

! for the purpose of aggravating the Fitzgibbon, chief inspector of the" 
men. Still, I have pot heard that feel- Farmers’ Bank, as to the , soundness 
ing haa run to such a pltph as to in- of the bank’s stock. WJtaee's sald ge 
cite them to another strike.” had never heard oMt selling below 36.

It had come to his ears that a pull- Evidence was later submitted that de
man car conductor had been placed In fendants had te)d certain persons ■ It 
charge of the Montreal express yester- had been down to 11 and 10- The- 
day morning wl)lle. a number of the spector said that not 100 shares hâd 
old conductors were left standing on changed hands in the past four months, 
the platform. ' The stjock paid dividends at 4 per ce$tt.

"Those things will not help matters per annum, the last payment being on 
anyway,” he said. “I expect tffe ofll- July .4 An action, for $1BO;060 had'bewi 
cials will do all those small things, or brought against the Farmers’ Bank 
at least will endeavor to do them; but at Syracuse, N. Y., but It had been set 
they’ll get over it.” aside, thrown out by the grand. Jjiry.

Vice-President E. H. Fitzhugh, man- no injunction or Judgment being, given 
ager of transportation, W. G. Brown- against the bank, 
lee and DlvlsiontivSupt. U. E. Gillen During the day several men told of 
left the city yesterday in the "officials’ having been advised to withdraw their 
special” on a tour of inspection over deposits. Gordon Dickson of Belleville 
the line as far as Chicago. Mr. Fitz- who succeeded McGill, said that on 

reports, that the June 29, when he arrived at Lindsey, 
being dis&lmlnated McGill had said there'd been a ruh. 

against in the matter of reinstatement, and that he hadn’t said a word against 
All of the men would be taken back the bank. Dickson told of McGill com- 
to their former• positions as soon as ing into the Jarjetville office with;» 
these could be made vacant. cheque and .passbook belonging to< a

Terminal Superintendent Farrell re- depositor. James Baxter, and demand
ing the money. He also said that 
Fleury, then in the Home Bank, 
brought In' eight or twelve cheques, 
signed by customers of the Farmers’ 

a Bank. Roy Evans, now manager 6f 
the Farmers’ Bank at Nestleton. said 
that Fleury, after going to the Home 

" Bank, brought in fifteen or twenty 
cheques to the Lindsay office on' ac
counts in the Farmers' Bank, amount- 
irtg to seventeen thousand dollara It 
was then Evans had informed tfce 
head office, altho McGill had tried to 
prevent him.

jThree Torontonians perished yester
day in the water. Merton Kent of the 
Argonaut R.C., son of the late H. A. 
E. Kent, was drowned from a launch 
under unusual circumstances while on 
his way to the regatta at St. Cath
arines. Harry MeBratney, aged 20, 
was upset Pith a companion while 
sailing off Orchard Beach, Lake Sim
coe. Fred Swift, a ship’s cook, fell 
into the bay while intoxicated.

The drowning of "Mart” Kent came 
as a great shock to his many friends 
in athletic and social circles. He was 
thrown' into the water when an acci
dent to the tow line, by which his dis
abled launch was being towed by the 
steamer "Garden City,” caused the

INTS. 
id $3.50, bn DANFirRTtl AVE. WIDENING 

IS TAKEN IIP IK EARNEST
AT CONTROLEE® FOSTER’S, PICNIC—Some^af the 9000 children who were hte guests at Island Park yesterday. 
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Were the Men Hayforked ?Aid. Chisholm is Losing No Time 
in Efforts te Prepare For 

Thorofar# Improvements.

[USTERS. 
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L\rmy Drill 
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bssian collar 
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BACK ON JOB,fc A number of the daily press are saying that the brand Trunk 
mçn have returned to work, but are greatly disappointed at the terms 
of settlement as they find them oat’

We prefer to wait for an official statement from the leaders of 
the men’s organizations. Our own Idea is that the men have won In 
the main, that tt sir position is improved, and will be Improved, and 
that the company is most anxious to get them back.

If, however, jas these papers seek to convey, the men have been 
“hayforked,” or 1 >oTe^, then they can hold Hon. Mackenzie King, Sir 
Frederick Borden Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as among the parties respon
sible for any deci It.

There is one thing we are sura, that Mr. Hays is on trial before 
the people of Canada, and his cpnduct will be closely scrutinized. If 

- there is one particle tit sharp practice on his part, It is the beginning 
of the end of hie career In this country. We prefer for the present to 
give him credit for acting squarely in‘ the matter.

If things are as bad as they say, the whole business will be up 
again. We would not like to seç such a situation arise.

There will be no delay on the part of 
the civic officials In getting down to 
business towards securing the strip of
land along the north side of Danforth- _ , , , ,
avenue necessary to effect the widening En^*,cr^f1t *° lurch suddenly, 
of that thorofare to 100 feet. WM* Al. Poynton. he had started at

Aid. Chisholm, chairman of the works nine o clock yesterday morning for 
committee, Intends petitioning the Dalhotisie In s 26-foot launch.

The lake Was rough. After they had 
got with to a dozen miles of Port Dal-: 
-houele /he engine stopped and for 
some time they drifted. When the 
“Garden City,” on its afternoon trip 
from Port' Dalhousie, hove In sight, 
they gave signals of distress, and 
Ca.pt. Maddock turned in his course 
and took the launch in tow.

The two young men stayed in the 
boat while it was being tbwêd, but 
when the steamer began to get up 
speed the launch swung from side to 
side in its wake. It was when the 
craft suddenly lurched .around, owing 
to’the tow line, which was fastened to 
the bow and stern of the launch, 
breaking awujrüSm* the bow; and It _ 
waa the sudden Jerk, which.threw Kent.
Into the water. . > H :-;V ,v S

The Captain’s Account.
“I was shout ten miles out from Port 

Dalhousie, when, about 12:30 p.m., Vno
ticed two. men in a small boat making 
signals of distress.’’ said Capt. Mad
dock when he reSjChed the city. “Theiy 
were about two miles away from me, 
but I went to them out of my course.
I noticed that something had gone 
Wrong with, the gasoline launch that 
they were in.

”1 threw them a line, which they fast
ened to a cleat in the.front part of the 

Carried the line to the 
1* it fast to another cleat, 
steamer started forward

AGAINTS. Vice-President In It. , 
Vice-President Sherman was mention- 

\ ed by Mr. Hamon, Senator Gore testi- 
> fled, as being interested in the land 
/ deal to the extent of favoring the ap-

50 and $7.00,

Fancy Wor- 
uits, in light 
neat fhney 

Iso in royal 
lA to 6 years.

But Freight Service Employes 
Are More in Demand—Vice- 

• President Fitzhugh Says 
That All Will Be Taken 
Back,

board of control this morning to have 
the city architect instructed to issue no 
more building permits along the north 
side. He was rather vexed that a per
mit for a moving picture theatre had 
been lately granted, and be will try to 
have the city architect prevail upon 
the proprietor to build the requisite 
distance back from the street line. Mr. 
Chisholm has already called upon As
sessment Commissioner Forman and 
City Engineer Rust with a view to fur
thering- the widening scheme as rap
idly as possible. He instructed the 
former to proceed without delay to as
certain the value of the properties, and 
the latter, to have blue prints prepared 
Showing" the number of bqUjllngs lit 
will be necessary to move and the cost 
attending such an operation.

The works comniittee met j on the 
9th Inst, and Aid Chisholm expects 
both these departments to report pro
gress to that meeting. He told The 
World yesterday that he wants tht pro
perties purchased or expropriated im
mediately.

Mayor Geary was also unervlewed 
and he said the council had by no 
means lost sight of the issue, uor the 

THOMAS P. GORE, widening of St. Clair-avenue.
Oklahoma senator, who charged in "#V®taIÎ preliminaries

the United States Senate that an “efabeing shoved' Tlth all possible 
attempt was made to bribe him to Sd can do nothing more than
withdraw objections to the 10 per have already done until the assess- 
cent. attorneys' fees in the sale of ilnent commissioner has finished his re- 
the Five Tribes lands in Oklahoma. i port. My attitude is to proceed with

! the expropriation of properties as soon 
proval by congress of what are known , aB possible, so It can be done cheaply; 
as the McMurray contracts with the jt be done quickly and done well.” 
Indians. Controller Spence agreed with Aid.

"When I scoffed at the offer of a Chisholm that the city architect should 
bribe, even if it was raised to $50,000, jS8Ue no more building, permits and the 
as Hamon suggested it might," testl- expropriation or purchasing procedure 
fled Senator Gore, "my visitor (Ham- should be Instituted at once, 
on) at my office in Washington went 
on tb say other members of congress 
were interested in the contracts. He 
said Senator Curtis was interested and 
Congressman McGuire" of Oklahoma 
was interested, and then he mentioned
government :>I w£ » was decided last evening at a. spe-
karned that nim?r PP clal meeting of the Newsboys’ Union,

"WMt was the name of th^t man ks’.d in the I^bor Temple, to hold a 
higher up?” asked Chairman Burke. | second tag day on the, 2,th of August.

"Well,” replied the blind Senator, "I ; three weeks from t.
don’t like to say. Indeed, I could not The boys intend to make another 
repeat it without a great deal of re- tempt to personally ' , _
luctance ” money for their new home, and re-

"NOw. Senator Gore,” explained Mr. quest patrons to stortnow^and
Burke, “this committee has come here c'^1'ate " predated bv them
to get all the facts .and we want you will, be so much apprécia
to tell all you know.’1 : . on that day.

“Well, as that is the. case," respond
ed Mr. Gore, "I will tell all I know.
The man mentioned by Hamon as be
ing higher up and interested in the Reached Montreal Yesterday, But 
McMurray contracts was Vlce-Presi- ; Goes on to Coast.
dent Sherman.” --------

No further questions were asked con- MONTREAL. Aug. 4.—(Special.)— 
cerning the mention of Vice-President j General Sir Robert Baden-Powell, who
Sherman. i arrived at Quebec to-day in the Em-

Another Who Woydn’t Bite. * press of Ireland, passed thru here to- 
What happened in " another private night for Vancouver. He will organize 

in Washington, where also, It Is the boy scout movement on the Pacific

>
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SAVING J
boat. They 
stern and mad 
and when the 
the front cleat gave way, and as a re
sult the small boat swung round and 
Mert was thrown Into the water.

“I noticed that something was wrong 
and immediately reversed the engine 
with the intention of getting as close 
to the young men as possible, but we 
were too late to save his life.

“In the meantime his companion in 
the small boat, Poynton, threw. nlm a 
life preserver, which went within two 
feet of him, but the young man did not 
seem to have power to grasp it and 
sank.

"Both-young n>*n refused to coipe on 
the Garden CitV at first, preferring, to 
remain in the launch- After the drown
ing, however, Poynton was taken Into 
the Garden City and’ was brought to 
Toronto.

"The launch broke loose and was al
lowed to drift out Into the lake, and is 
still at large ” ,

Was a Prominent Athlete.
Merton Kent, who was one of the 

best known athletes In the city, was 
23 years old, and was a member of 
the senior Argonaut “eight” team, 
played halfback in the Argo Rugby 
team, and was on the hockey team of 
the Toronto Rowing Club. He was 
employed with Denton, Mitchell. & 
Duncan, wholesale drygoods. He lived 
at 370 Huron-street. His death may 
mean the breaking up of the Argonaut 
senlqr four and senior eight,, of which 
his brother is also a member.
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SAN SEBASTIAN, Aug. 4-^-An in
surrectionary movement, it ir report
ed, has started in the Basque Pro
vinces of Biscaya and Ouiepuzcoa, and 
in the adjoining Province of Navarre. 
The government is despatching troops 
to the scene of the trouble.• ____

Priests Distributing Arms. -'i
MADRID, Aug. 4.—The government 

has learned that a priest In. one of the 
Basque villages is distributing arms 
to the populace.

An investigation has been ^ begun, 
and troops have been ordered sent to 
that territory.

The government will also despatch 
troops and adopt extreme measures to 
prevent the proposed demonstrations 
at San Sebastian next Sunday.

The minister of the interior has gone 
to Bilbao to settle the strike.

-t

i: *; J

hugh minimized the 
strikers were■

another tag day

Newsboys to Have One for Their 
Home on August 27. ported that all of the freight trainmen 

were back at work and 117 yardmen 
—practically all of them—all • told 341 
men had been taken back In the mid
dle division. He understood that 
great number had been re-engaged in 
Montreal as well.
• “Traffic Is going along nicely now, 
he said. "We ar* moving all the 
freight offered and the Mimico yards

\ 1

t<
i Insist on Parading.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Aug. 4.—In spite 
of prohibition placed by the govern
ment on the proposed manifestation of 
the clericals here next Sunday, the 
principals are actively pushing their 
preparations. They declare that the 
manifestation will take place eVen if 
the people are forced to proceed to San 
Sebastian on foot from the various 
outlying districts. They add that they 
will be responsible for order, if they 
are not provoked by the anti-clerical 
factions.

The leaders in the movement warmly 
Tumbled Off Piling. criticized the government for com-

Fred Swift, a cook on board the tow- pelling the railroads to refuse to fur-
barge. Antelope was making his way nlsh special trains, and have decided
to that craft along some narrow piling to send a telegram to the king
at the foot of West Market-street, at ing against the government’s 
4.30 yesterday afternoon, when he fell This message will be sent to England, 
ir to the bay. He was under the inr where the king now is, by way of Bay- 
fluence of liquor at the time and sank onne, France, for fear it might be
before aid reached him. stopped in Spain. . Manotlc, the train ran into a cloud-

Mait Aykroyd was summoned and re- The Carl 1st Deputy Feiin has issued y,urst> accompanied by a terrific wind,
covered the body at 5.30, when Dr. Bray a proclamation to the Carliste, urging Tlle tràin could be felt rocking heay-
worked over it for some time without j them to send a delegation to take part ; |jy_ The hail was so heavy that every
developing any signs of ljfe. The body )n the manifestation "to show their • window in the cars was broken in

adhesion to the Vatican and crush the 
de-Christianization. ’’

V
VEN. T. J. MADDEN,

Archdeacon of Liverpool, ’Eng., who 
will visit Toronto this autumn, 
representing the Evangelical Alli
ance.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 3.

DECISION NEXT WEEK
i The Defence.

The defence as outlined was tljat 
McGill had persuaded his friends to :B.rP. is IN CANADA Street Railway Arbitration Award Ex

pected on Wednesday. Continued on Page 2, Column 3.HAIL RIDDLES TRAIN WINDOWS Probably by Saturday the sessions 
of the board of conciliation In the
street raliway trouble will be ended Aug 6 isg-The “Royal William’’ !«tft 
and by next Wednesday the arbitra Quebec for London; this was tile first 
tors may hand out their decision. ship, depending on the motion power of 

After a week’s adjournment the ses- gteam alone, that crossed the Atlantic, 
sions were resumed yesterday morn- Aug. 5, 1857—The shore end of the At- 
ir.g, and at the conclusion of the after- lantlc submarine telegraph cable was. 
noon session the argument of the com- by the lord-lieutenant of Ireland, taton 
pany had been well gone into. The ; from the U-B. frigate Niagara, and 
schedule of runs was considered more ; made fast ashore.____________
demtooTthlt1 Matagrt' kerning” p"" ^ BATTERY OF FOUR ELEVATORS, 

eented the company’s case and spoke i A new battery of four perfect eleva
tor more than an hour. j tors Is being Installed in the new

Judge Barron, who has been ill, is Queen.etreet addition to the T. Baton 
almost completely recovered, ,and eays Co atore] whleh addition rapidly le h#- 

stant, , x he will be able to attend all the meet- lng put lnt0 g^ape for handling the
One lady, who had her watchmen her lnga' ! business.

„ . wrist, reported the hail having come NEARLY A®°HYXIATED. N EARING THE CLIMAYExpect a Rupture. thru the window, and in addition, had , - ■ NEAHING^THE CLIMAX.
ROME, Aug. 4.—Monseigner Vico. sefficient force to break the crystal on Mrs. J. Skeii • years of age, 20 Great tlme: at the

the papal nuncio to the Spanish court, her watch, ,Oak-street, was taken to the General MZL — _ I
was given Instructions from the Vatl- ----------------------------- Hospital at 10.40 o'clock last night euf- IfSS ft fffS |

to be ready to leave Madrid at a QUICK TIME WILL TELL. \ ferlng from gas poisoning. She had I t ' f the bto mS.
moment’s notice, in case of an unfavor- ______ turned out the gas ,ln her room and | I
able issue to the negotiations. The great question is, will the pro- nfust have turned thé tap on again. I I lt

This preparation for a complete rup- railway into Porcupine be She will recover- atm there i. time
ture of diplomatic relations between started within the ten days’ time limit? . eîSl
Spain and the Vatican would Indicate I£ not_ why not? If not, will the pro- A GRAND TRUNK. Æ

---- ------------------------- the Journeymen masons and bricklay- that little is hoped from the answer moters be brought up with a start?
WHAT C. P.# IS TO MONTREAL SSJP&l -««“”? SStSstS

-^m=rA , «*—-------- :—„T. BKrawr*ISStef
ÆÆÆTeÆÎ-Æ.V ‘ twelve_fooT cut.

of Labor, to . org*niza“on dav in the district south of Indian The improved Massey-Harris 4-horse Can swallow any thing. The Dineen Company offer you corns
Montreal. The Canadian organ - y Cutting on the experimental pushbinder (used In South America) Peebles, fru(t—or any kind of Junk— special lnducemenU In the matter ot
has already a H indi to OHawt. Head, cutang on l f JP bg workfng ,fi a (lfty acre fteid of They argu/ (do they argue?) hats, principally because the big al-

Tdîffl”u?t°i2! with he bulîd’eto’° ex! Superintendent McKay estimated ti e oats at Donlands (Don-road) to-day AtH’^N P^awaTthTÏÏAY in hfs teratlon .ale of men^s

». si,rsss’'i7Sf%rMtUM'11 w. syr^sseas.1*

A RETROBPECT. t
Local ■ Between Prescott and Ottawa 

Was Badly Battered,
PRESCOTT, Aug. 4.—The local train 

on the C.P.R. from Ottawa to, Pres
cott, due here at 4.50 p.m-. arrived to
night minus almost every pane of 
glass.

About 3 p.m., when pulling out of

|» room
alleged, Hamon made more overtures coast, 
relative to the land deal, was told by]
Congressman C. E. Creager, of the 
third Oklahoma district. Congressman 
Creager supplemented the testimony 
of Senator Gore.

He said that on June 16 last, he was 
invited by Hamon to meet him in a 
private room at the Occidental Hotel
In Washington. Having gone there, geCausè of the tendency to place apples 

. Mr. Creager testified, he was informed ,n co]d storage for long periods apples 
he co.uld have a substantial "interest
in the land,^aj’Ift^e -à^rova^ofThe petition with bananas find oranges, de
li s opposition to the ^roral of the Emory c Cook of Baltimore be-
Murray contracts y -‘Were anv fl-- fore the I International Association of 

Asked the- question Were any fi^ shippers here to-day.
ment.oned as to h ch ou . childrèn are no longer intimate with

receive? Mr Creager repu ^ frult afid apple pie ,a almost a MONTREAL. Aug.
I ®?::,"nto; 1 .dld.,n°|„ n thaf r was not memory,'? he said. The builders’ exchange announce that
I *haL / I3La,de '.LZ^n-ed in that w"v. Mr. Cook advocated the marketing of . , w f the deadlock between the
■ “"open to being influenced In that {h# at the natural season as pro- m vlew 01 ne Q * * . .____' I had already gone on record as be.ng 1 both shipper and .consumer, i master masons and bricklayers and

firmly opposed to the granting of suc.i utal?,e 
an enormous fee to attorneys?'

Congressman B. / Mcuuire, 
was charged by Senator Gore Tvi.h 
being "interested” Vn the McMurra. Has 
contract, was said tty Mr.. Creager, in |
tlmetoSftenvislL a^occupât of the ' MONTREAL, Aug. 4.-(Special.)- 

f suTte of rooms* that Hamon and Me- The C P. R. ^ve completed a census
L Mirrrav had at the hotel. of their employes in Montreal.

Clerks Senator Gore testified to The number is 11,092, which includes
\ hadnfbeen Invited by McMurrav and office hands, workmen and trainmen, -in, hating been touted nj mc The average pay to each employe is change, are ,____.

put at $3 a day. national Union of America.

protest-
attitude. t I

APPLE PIE A MEMORY
!

)

Cold Storage Has Put the Fruit In 
Luxury Class.

I
I

'
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 4.T

': i
removed to the morgue.was

attempt at
have become a luxury and are In com- FAV0RS CANADIAN UNION i,

■Does Montreal Builders’ Exchange, 
Now Bothered by Strike. mtjjures can4.—(Special:)—■were to

i

■

■i lwno

,

■\ Averaging $3 a Day Each.

! I
î

IContinued on Page 7, Column 1. - v*
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